Among the test-methods for evaluation of aggregates reactivity towards alkali-silica reaction (ASR), linear dilatation of mortar bars or concrete prisms is often used in several tests under various conditions, criteria and procedures of measuring and accelerating the reaction. As reactivity is an essentially kinetic property, the expansion limits in such tests, or even tests results for the same aggregate, should be kinetically inter-related. This paper presents a proposal of a kinetic relationship for critical reaction rates, evaluated from criteria of standard test-methods NF P 18-590, ASTM C 1260 and ASTM C 1293 . To do so, the critical expansion rate of these tests were corrected for a reference 1M alkalinity and depicted as Arrhenius plot. The high correlation of the regression line shows linearity of the plotted data, which was assumed as a criterion of kinetic compatibility between the said tests. The discussion includes a comparison with other tests and literature comments on their evaluation. The main interest of this study concernong the potential for ASR, is to discuss and compare methods aiming to improve the service life of concrete structures, by: i) selection of good materials; ii) decisions on the appropriate concrete formulation; iii) foreseeing possible problems allowing to plan monitoring and/or the need for adequate intervention as well as the possibility of test improvements. The extension of service life allows savings in raw materials and energy, improvement of the investment economics and, in the long term, lower investment requirements.
Introduction
The alkali-silica reaction (ASR) or, in general, the alkali-aggregate reaction (AAR), is a system of physical and chemical transformations with global volume increase, between alkaline concrete pore solution, some silica minerals in the aggregates and portlandite (Ca(OH) 2 ). Main factors affecting the reaction rate are alkalinity, content of reactive minerals, humidity, temperature and the presence of calcium ions. Absence or lowering of any of these factors can reduce or even arrest the ASR. The aggregate reactivity varies according to origin, composition and geologic history. For example, flints in Ireland are innocuous, while they are reactive in England and in North of France. Bektas et al [1] refer this discrepancy to differences in flints crystallinity. Nixon and Hobbs refer to the allowed use in the U.K of aggregates with reactive components, but above its silica pessimum content [2, 3] . Le Roux [4] hints that metamorphization or weathering, even slight, may change reactivity, e.g., by straining quartz grains [5] . Rayment [6, 7] has shown flint reactivity to depend on weathering by the amount of external cortex. Wigum [8] refers to variations in composition and mechanical deformation of minerals reflecting regional variations. In other situations, limestones and other rocks became reactive by the presence of siliceous inclusions in grains, veinlets or in the matrix impregnation,invisible to the naked eye [5] . In Portugal, the more common reactive rocks occur as granites or gneisses, quartzites, greywackes and limestones with flint nodules [9] .
With such sensitivity to slight changes, the meaning and the evaluation method for the alkaliaggregate reactivity become especially important. Thomas et al [10] refer that an aggregate is best classified as reactive by comparison with its field record; as this requires long periods of observation, expansion tests on field exposed concrete blocks are the second best comparison. Aggregates or concrete mixes tested in these conditions may constitute a basis to validate other shorter tests or expedite criteria presently in use. The ASR reactivity of aggregates is often measured by linear expansion of mortar bars or concrete prisms, but many other material properties, inherent or affected by the reaction, are reported [11] [12] [13] [14] . Several aggregate reactivity tests based on linear expansion differ in experimental conditions, procedures and criteria, as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 -Summary of test parameters for selected linear expansion methods (revisions in [23, 40, 42] , and adapted from [36] ). In the last seven lines, values used in calculations of their equivalent times (ages). Subscripts "e" and "s" designate experimental and reference or standard conditions. The tests are not exactly equivalent, as they classify some aggregates differently, due to national test variations and small differences in, e.g., bar size, effective humidity around them and criteria. Appendix X1 of ASTM C 1293 [15] , item X1.5, includes a comparison of a few relevant tests. Briefly, for the ASTM C 227 test [16] , Grattan Bellew [17, 18] suggests a limit ca four fold lower. Berubé et al. [19] found the ASTM C 1260 [20] to yield some false positives, which was confirmed by other authors [21] [22] [23] .
The ASTM C 1293 test [15] is generally considered as the one fitting field records best. Thomas [10] says he is unaware of disagreements in reactive field records in normal use with the ASTM C 1293 test results, except for a few cases reported for highways with high alkali contents.
The expansion values depend on the test conditions. As reactivity is essentially of a kinetic nature, such differences should agree with known effects of major kinetic factors like alkalinity and temperature. Several authors suggest care, however, in such test comparisons. Grattan-Bellew [17] alerts to other possible other high temperatures reactions, not usually present in filed concrete; Cyr and Guisbergues [24] indicate different time scales for pre and post cracking stages; Lenzner [25] considers that at a high temperature, expansion may start in unconsolidated concrete reducing initial expansion; Chatterji [26] highlights differences between field and laboratory conditions. Bearing these useful and sensible precautions in mind, this paper tries to highlight kinetic interrelations among NF P 18-590 [27] , ASTM C 1260 and ASTM C 1293 tests, in a wide range of temperature and alkalinity, and furtherly compares with results from other tests resumed in Table 1 .
Procedure
For the 3 tests mentioned, critical expansions were converted to reaction rates, corrected for alkalinity to an arbitrarily pre-fixed concentration (1 M), and represented as an Arrhenius plot. The main assumptions were:
-extent of reaction is proportional to strain and measured by it; -reaction rate is almost constant up to 0.10-0.15% for aggregates with expansion near the upper limit value for non-reactive (referred to in this paper as quasi reactive aggregates), in several tests of Table 1 , which was confirmed as approximation for several aggregates as displayed in Fig. 1 ;
-alkalinity of pore solution is the one of the immersion solution or, for non-immersing tests, is estimated by the Helmut equation [28] , from the alkalis contents of the cement and the water/cement ratio (w/c); -reaction rate is proportional to alkalinity, i.e., concentration of OH -, defined as 1M in ASTM C 1260, and as given by equation (1) for ASTM C 1293 and NF P 18-590 tests. In the longer ASTM tests, effective concentration is corrected for leaching. Short duration test NF P 18-590 assumed no correction;
-kinetically consistent equivalent reaction rates of a reaction should yield a linear Arrhenius plot. The linearity of such a plot is assumed as a criterion of kinetic consistency between tests, meaning that the same reaction step is controlling, although not specifying it, nor implying all other transformations are the same.
Rationale and Background
In each test, the critical limits were set by experiment. To each criterion corresponds a critical strain rate or reaction. A hypothetical virtual aggregate with this strain rate is considered. If all tests were fully consistent, such aggregate would be classified the same way. This is not exactly true for every real aggregate, but it is assumed to be so for most of them, otherwise tests would have been discarded.
Comparing tests is then to compare expansion criteria after given times, i.e., implicitly, rates of reaction in different test conditions. The relevant varying conditions are assumed as the main factors known to affect ASR (all other factors were neglected as they are kept constant or have lesser 508 Sustainable Construction Materials effects). Rates may then be corrected for alkalinity (proportionally) and temperature (following Arrhenius equation), as humidity is constant. To simplify, after corrections for alkalinity, the critical reaction rates of the tests should yield a straight line in Arrhenius plot. Finally, reaction rates meaning is less evident in experimental terms. However, as they were assumed constant for quasi reactive aggregates, rates may be expressed by the inverse of their equivalent ages, i.e., the time needed to reach a common reference strain arbitrarily fixed at 0.10%, assuming a constant rate. Assumptions made in detail. An almost linear expansion or constant rate is suggested for quasi reactive aggregates by the tests expansion limits, e.g., the ASTM C 1260. Then, critical reactivity means critical rate. These test limits are not exactly equivalent, however, as a hierarchy exists in case of divergence. The approach to linearity is shown in Figure 1 in real aggregates. Some cases show no proportionality, but just linearity beyond a point ca 0.02%, after which the rate becomes constant, so that the same assumption can be made just with a translation.
Alkalinity of the pore solution. Alkalinity of the pore solution is related by different authors to w/c and cement and alkalis contents, and by others to the total alkalis in concrete. The first situation is modelled by Helmut equation [28] ,
Equation (1) models just the effect of hydration and partial ion adsorption in concrete consolidation.
Other reported effects on alkalinity are due to the reaction (a measurable effect [29, 30] ), to alkalis leaching under saturating humidity, and to alkalis liberation in certain aggregates (Le Roux considered the latter to be even able to trigger the reaction in some cases [4] ). For modelling purposes this work considers all these effects included in the effect of leaching under saturating conditions. In ASTM C 1260 test conditions, the alkali content is in large excess and the reaction effect is minimized, i.e., alkalinity is practically constant, at least in the early stage. The reaction rate, assumed proportional to alkalinity, is assumed as the concentration of OH -. Humidity. Humidity is a main factor on ASR. The reaction nearly stops at Relative Humidity (RH) below 80%, accelerating with humidity increase up to a maximum ca 95%; above this, leaching supposedly counteracts this trend. Capra 1998 [31] used a factor (RH,%/100) 8 as the effect of humidity in non-saturating conditions.
Temperature. For thermoactivated transformations, their rate constants are expected to follow Arrhenius law:
where K is the kinetic constant of the reaction, k1 is the pre-exponential constant, Ea is the apparent energy of activation, and T is the absolute temperature, in Kelvin degrees. Equation (2) applies if the controlling reaction/step is the same (or has the same energy of activation) .
Proposed approach
Assumptions summary. The assumptions used are presented in the Procedure section as: reaction proportional to strain, constant reaction rate for quasi reactive aggregates, alkalinity of the pore solution given by the Helmut equation, reaction rates proportional to alkalinity, and their constant given by Arrhenius law.
Modelling the leaching effect. The effect of humidity in saturating conditions was studied experimentally by Rogers and Hooton [32, 33] , Rivard [34] and Lindgard [35] . Lining the concrete prisms or container walls with absorbent coating, to promote humidifying, may induce a significant reduction of the expansion; Rivard 2003 has shown condensation to occur on the surface of the concrete and leaching alkalis from the concrete [34] . In the case of NF P 18 590 test-method, the bars are immersed in water, but leaching was neglected as the test is very short. This assumption should however be confirmed.
External diffusion controlled leaching model. Gonzalez et al. 2011 presented a model for leaching [36] assuming continuous condensation, overflowing as a film running down over the prism surface. The diffusion from prism surface, S, into this film was supposed to be controlling and modelled assuming uniform concentration inside the prism, Cas.
At the beginning, Cas = Caso (the initial concentration) and at the end (for t= infinite) Cas = 0. Knowing alkali losses at a certain age, (1-Cas / Caso), equation (3) yields the value of K, and enables evaluation of the concentration Cas at any age and its average value during the test. Thomas [10] refers to a loss at 12 months of 35% of alkalis in conditions similar to ASTM C 1293. Equation (3) yields a constant of 0.00118 and, for an initial contents of 1.25% Na 2 O eq , alkalis, values of 1.01% average and 0.81% Na 2 O eq final. Without other experimental data, these values were generalized until better information is available. This model corresponds to commonly found descriptions. It is very approximate, however, and overestimates the average alkali contents, departing from original leaching data at intermediate times, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Internal diffusion controlled leaching model. Another possible leaching model assumes it as a pore diffusion controlled process, with an inner, higher concentration region (consistently, e.g., with the higher viscosity expected in this region). The interface was assumed as plane, a well-studied model (see, e.g., Levenspiel 1972 [37] ), yielding
For the leaching data used, the same final value requires K' o = 0.01832. A fit to minimize squared X deviations yields K' x = 0.01952, while minimum squared time deviations yields K' t = 0.01924. For this last K' t value, which seemed best, a concrete 1.25 % Na 2 O eq , at 365 days, has 36% of its alkalis leached, final contents of 0.79% Na 2 O eq and 0.96% average. For a 0.90% Na 2 O eq initial content, it lowers to a final value of 0.56 %, presenting an average value of 0.69 % . Fig. 2 depicts alkali losses in weight fraction, X=(1-Cas/Caso), against time, for the leaching data of Thomas [10] and leaching models estimates for final value, time fit or X fit criteria. The internal diffusion control, plane surface model, fits data better, by any of these criteria, than the earlier model (equation 3). As earlier, results are extrapolated to other concretes; a better support for such an assumption would need an experimental program designed for that. 
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Equivalent reaction rate at a reference concentration
For test comparison, the relevant reaction rate is not that obtained from experimental data, but the equivalent reaction rate estimated at a pre-fixed alkalinity, reference concentration, 1 M. The experimental rate of reaction is v e = δ e /t e , where δ e , the strain measured after time t e , is assumed, for quasi reactive aggregates, as the limit strain defined in the end of the standard test. Being proportional to the concentration used in each test, C e , may be corrected for the reference concentration C S : v s = v e (C s /C e ) = δ e /t e (C s /C e ). (5) Time equivalent at a reference strain. Arrhenius plots are valid for reaction rates, strains and times being easier to understand. For assumed constant rate, plots may use instead an equivalent age t S, or time to reach a reference strain, δ S, fixed as 0.10%. t S = t e (C e /C s ) (δ S //δ e ) (6) Table 1 lists, for each test, its equivalent age, a virtual value valid for quasi reactive aggregates,. Table 1 , the critical expansion rate and equivalent ages were estimated for each test, as presented in Table 2 . The equivalent times for the selected expansion tests NF P18-590, ASTM C 1260, and ASTM C 1293 [15, 20, 27] are plotted in Fig. 3 along a regression line with a high correlation coefficient. As the points refer to a limit reactivity reaction rates, the regression line obtained separates then a reactive field (higher reaction rates, above the line) from a non-reactive one. Variations are expected in experimental conditions, even within allowed tolerances, that broaden the fields delimiting line. The sensitivity to test temperature settings allowance of ± 2ºC, at 38 and 80 ºC, affect the results, as shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 3 , estimated by using the equation of the regression line. Other variations may also be present, but their effects are not so easily accountable for.
Results
Comparison of expansion tests
Critical rates and equivalent time representation in Arrhenius plot. From the experimental conditions listed in
Comparison
A few other tests, based on linear expansion, were also represented in the same plot (Fig. 3) , for comparison with the regression found between the three tests :
-the Canadian test CSA A23.2-25A [40] , ABMT at 80 ºC uses an expansion limit of 0,15 % at 14 days (0.10% in limestone) immersion in 1M Na(OH); the test is not considered suitable to distinguish between moderate and highly reactive aggregates;
-the Norwegian NB 21 [23] , an ABMT at 80 ºC , with 40x40x160 mm 3 mortar bars immersed in 1M Na(OH) for 14 days, uses limits varying with size fraction separately defined for fines (substituting the coarse fraction for equal amount of a non-reactive aggregate, with limit of 0.14% at 14 days), coarse (substituting the fines fraction for equal amount of non-reactive aggregate with limit of 0.08% at 14 days) and fine and coarse (with no substitution and limit of 0.11 % at 14 days); -the German AMBT at 80 ºC [43] , also with 40x40x160 mm 3 bars, uses 0.1% expansion as limit at 13 days immersion in 1M Na(OH) (initially 14 days); -the German CPT at 40 ºC [43] , uses 100x100x500 mm 3 concrete prisms prepared with cement of 1.3% Na 2 O eq and a limit expansion of 0.06% at 9 months, in a saturated container over water;
Key Engineering Materials Vol. 634 -an alternative German CPT at 70 ºC [43] , uses 40x40x160 mm 3 concrete prisms prepared with 2,5% Na 2 O eq , in a saturated container over water, with a limit expansion of 0.15% at 28 days measured at 20º C (previous measurements were carried out at 70º C and a limit of 0.20% at 21 days was used ). The point representing this test used a rough estimated value to correct leaching effect.. AAR4 and similar tests (at 60 ºC) were not included in the comparison as their limit expansions are in general very low, close to the pre-cracking limit. Lindgard [35] reviewed and analyzed particularly well the correspondence between limit expansions at this temperature. In accelerated mortar-bar immersed tests, AMBT at 80 ºC in NaOH 1M, the limit values for expansion range from 0.08 to 0.15 [19, 38, 39] . The ASTM C 1260 defines the limit as 0.10%, referred to by some authors [21, 22] as too severe. In Fig. 3 the exactly co-linear position for this test-method in relation to tests ASTM C 1293 and NF P18-590 tests corresponds to 0.11% at 14 days, or 0.10% at 12.7 days. Both these pair of values equal the limits for tests AMBT in Norway (for fine and coarse) and Germany, respectively [23] . In Norway, expansion limits may differ for coarse (0.08%) and fine (0.14%) fractions if tested separately (using an innocuous complement). In Canada, the test uses 0.15% as limit (0.10% for limestones and other aggregates [40] . Expansion tests using concrete prisms in a saturated container were also considered. Equivalent ages for ASTM C 227 [16] , (corrected for leaching by the model proposed) is plotted at two alkalis levels in concrete, 0.90 and 1.25% Na 2 O eq , inside the reactive field, which is in agreement with comments that it may yield false negatives. In this test, the correction value for leaching used the same as discussed for ASTM C 1293, so that the two tests differ only in the criteria, in the case of 1.25% . Other similar test in saturating conditions over water are cited from German test reviews [23, 43] at 40 ºC and 70 ºC which may also be close to the limiting line (the leaching correction factor considered was the same as for 38 ºC, so that a deviation, particularly significant at 70 ºC is expected). Bar size also is different for the 40 ºC test. Another common autoclave test, the microbar test, was not considered as it uses more than one temperature. For comparison with the present model, intermediate expansion measurements and the Evaluation of the comparison. The results found are close to comments by authors on these tests from different perspectives, to which this kinetic approach may lend apparently a certain rationale, indicating a possible kinetic consistency between those tests. However, it only allows just an approximate comparison and must be considered as preliminary, needing to include ill or not yet quantified effects of factors of known relevance like aggregate size and size distribution, and to better quantify the effect of factors already considered such as alkalinity, humidity and leaching, although roughly modelled. As underlined above, the points in this plot are not exactly equivalent. The criterion of ASTM C 1293 is more significant, whereas ASTM C 1260, which may yield false positives, is somewhat shifted downward, to the reactive side; such a downward shift makes sense, as the alkalinity decreases more slowly in this test. The criteria dispersion for the AMBT shows near but not full equivalence. It results from the varying size or other unaccounted sub-factors in the nature and properties of the aggregates, shape or size of the specimens. For alkalis liberating aggregates a limit of 0.08% was referred to in Hooton and Rogers [38] . This near but not exact equivalence agrees with the known complexity of the reaction, with a multitude of factors acting on the expansion. When a test fixes limit values for specified conditions, the effect of other lesser factors is ignored, or these factors are considered to have no variation at all. To underline a positive comparison in spite of a still incomplete knowledge and modelling of the underlying phenomena, the authors prefer to consider the results as the tests being not kinetically inconsistent.
Other expansion tests
The comparison procedure proposed does not apply directly to complex tests, like the microbar test AFNOR P18-588, with intermediate cure at 100 ºC before autoclave at 150 ºC [41] . Future work may study the application to this test and the chemical test, ASTM C 289, of the procedure proposed.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Kinetic consistency was checked among ASTM C 1293, ASTM C 1260 and NF P 18-590 tests. The comparison carried out assumed constant expansion rate for quasi critical reactivity. In some tested aggregates, the linearity of expansion for quasi reactive aggregate was observed only above ca 0.02%. The effect of relevant factors variation was considered for alkalinity, temperature and leaching; others were not considered at all, either because they are constant or negligible. The effect of the main factors (alkalinity, humidity and temperature) used models found in the literature. For the effect of leaching a model is proposed. The consistency criterion adopted was linearity of the Arrhenius plot of the reaction rate after correction by the effect of the other factors to a same comparison basis. The proposed approach has led to a linear Arrhenius plot, showing a global coherence between tests conditions and related criteria. ASTM C 227 shows a too high critical rate, regarding the general trend. Considering tests temperature allowances, a variation allowed for temperature was estimated (dashed lines, Fig. 3) . A few other linear expansion tests were added, and found to fall within or close to this allowed variation. They form a cluster of points surrounding the AMBT, AAR-2 tests at 80 ºC (Canadian, Norwegian and German ), and another cluster around CPT AAR-3 test at 38-40 ºC (German). Another German CPT test at 70 ºC is not entirely valid for this comparison, as not enough data is available, particularly regarding the leaching effect.
The points are not independent. The coherence intra cluster results mainly from the experimental researchers' effort in developing similar tests, the variation being due to local variations in aggregates and criteria differences. In any case, they enlarge the set of aggregate types and experiences with compatible behaviour. Testing the model for other conditions is limited by the data available for this purpose. These results only concern the presence of a common controlling step. Other steps may exist or be added, and vary, even changing the overall mechanism, but they are kinetically irrelevant, if they happen to be faster. The present conclusions are constrained by the simplified assumptions and lack of precision, difficult to avoid in such complex reaction. Their quality may be improved, namely by: i) improving the models used, namely regarding alkalinity variation due to ASR and leaching. ii)extending the proposed approach to other standard expansion tests, mainly those using linear expansion, and to other temperatures and conditions. Experiments may be required to get additional data, e.g., for leaching models. If results are positive, extend to tests based on different properties.
iii) extending the proposed approach to data from expansion tests of real aggregates in different tests, in which case it may be convenient to improve the accuracy of reading experimental data, namely expansion and temperature and, when relevant, alkalinity and its evolution
